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£59
£99

What a fabulous
deal...

1
2

pair of single
vision glasses*

from

pairs of single
vision glasses*

from

Independent eyecare in Crewe since 1990
Summer 2019

Free Contact Lens
Trial...

Between June and August, Sherratt Opticians is
offering a free contact lens trial.
Contact lenses aren’t for everyone, so we’re offering
you the chance to “try out” your contact lenses
without any expense and commitment.
This will include your first pack of lenses*.
Quote “Contact Trial” to get this amazing offer when
you book an appointment with us on 01270 505504.

Free glasses...

FREE

pair of single vision glasses
when £89 or more is spent
on a frame*.

30%

Look at this amazing offer...

second pair
of glasses

off

When you buy a pair
of glasses here at
Sherratt Opticians
we’ll give you 30%
off a second pair.*

Call us on 01270 505504 to find out
more or pop in to see us...

*Not in conjunction with any other offer. Terms and conditions apply. Ask in store for further details.

In Store Now...

Sunglasses
Your next

Here are a few features to consider when you buy your
next sunglasses:
l Lens material - Sunspecs are usually made with plastic
lenses. These are light and impact-resistant.

l Lens quality - Good quality lenses are free of distortions
and have evenly distributed colour. Distortion is extremely
common in cheaper sunglasses.
l Lens darkness - For most purposes look for a tint that
blocks 70% of light. Tints that block less than 60% are
mainly only used for fashion since they offer only mild
protection.

l Frame and lens design - Normal frames similar to
prescription spectacle frames filter the light coming
through the lenses. Wrap-around styles can keep extra light
from your eyes if required.
l Frame material - Most inexpensive sunglasses use simple
plastic or wire frames, while name-brand sunglasses use
high-strength, light-weight composite or metal frames.

l Brand recognition - People associate certain brands with
quality and extravagance - but this comes at a price. It is
possible to find quality sunglasses that don't have a brandname price.
If you’d like to discuss your next pair of sunglasses, please
call us on 01270 505504 or just call in... we look forward
to seeing you.
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Tel: 01270 505504

www.sherrattopticians.co.uk

Open: Mon - Fri: 9am ‘til 5.30pm Sat: 9am ‘til 1pm
76-78 Nantwich Road, Crewe, CW2 6AL

SUNGLASSES

Cocoa Mint
eyewear in store...

Sherratt Opticians is pleased to announce we will be
stocking the Summer range of Cocoa Mint eyewear.
Here’s just a taster:

